
Preamble
Organic producers around the world have been developing methods to guarantee the organic integrity of 

their products for fifty years. Today, what are generally referred to as Third‐Party Certification systems have 
become the dominant means of Organic Guarantee for world trade and Indian producers have 20 respected 
and accredited Third‐Party Organic Certification agencies to choose from. While Third Party Certification 
is an essential component to world trade, there are downsides to the system. The inherent expense and 
paperwork required in a multi‐level system discourages most small organic producers from being certified at 
all. This limits local and domestic trade as well as access to organic products. Worse yet, it limits the growth 
of the Organic Movement as a whole.

ParticiPatory organic 
guarantee SyStem for india



In an attempt to reduce the inequality of this trend, a number of alternative methods to guarantee the 
Organic integrity of products have been developed for small domestic producers, and they are growing rapidly. 
In 2004, a conference sponsored by MAELA and IFOAM was held in Brazil. Representatives from over 20 
countries presented on the “alternative” certification systems that have been developed. Thousands of small 
scale producers now associate themselves with these alternatives programs, which are now collectively referred 
to as Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS). The terminology and conceptual framework for Participatory 
Guarantee Systems (PGS) developed from the IFOAM/MAELA sponsored ‘Alternative Certification’ workshop 
incorporates the dynamics of different ‘alternative’ organic certification systems from around the world. The 
term PGS embodies what many of these ‘alternative’ systems have in common which is the active participation 
of producers and other stakeholders in their organic guarantee process. The PGS provides a framework with 
which group marketing and various community strengthening activities can be facilitated. Support has grown 
around the world for the idea that PGS provides a credible, relevant and cost effective mechanism through 
which producers can provide an organic guarantee to consumers. IFOAM supported this process to ensure 
that organic producers have access to organic guarantee options that best suit their needs. Thus, for local 
organic markets, PGS is now regarded alongside individual and third party as a viable organic guarantee option. 

To strengthen the movement, to take the system closer to lakhs of committed organic farmers without 
any extra cost and to ensure the credibility of the system, recently Government of India has also decided to 
join the movement through National Project on Organic Farming and has launched a participatory organic 
guarantee system entitled PGS-India.

about PgS
PGSs are quality assurance initiatives that are locally relevant, emphasize the participation of stakeholders, 

including producers and consumers and operate outside the frame of third party certification. A process 
whereby people in similar situations (in this case small holder producers) in some way assess the production 
practices of their peers. This process can be formal or informal.

PGS system has number of basic elements which embrace a participatory approach, a shared vision, 
transparency and trust. Participation is an essential and dynamic part of PGS. Key stakeholders (producers, 
consumers, retailers and traders and others such as NGOs) are engaged in the initial design, and then in the 
operation of the PGS. In the operation of a PGS, stakeholders (including producers) are involved in decision 
making and essential decisions about the operation of the PGS itself. In addition to being involved in the 
mechanics of the PGS, stakeholders, particularly the producers are engaged in a structured ongoing learning 
process, which helps them improve what they do. This process is usually facilitated by the PGS (by a committee 
or a designated manager) or in some situations a supportive NGO. The learning process is usually ‘hands-on’ 
and might involve field days or workshops. The idea of participation embodies the principle of a collective 
responsibility for ensuring the organic integrity of the PGS. This collective responsibility is reflected through:

• Shared ownership of the PGS
• Stakeholder engagement in the development process
• Understanding of how the system works
• Direct communication between producers and consumers and other stakeholders

Together these help shape the integrity based approach and a formula for trust. An important tool for 
promoting this trust is having operational processes that are transparent (for all to see). This includes such 
things as transparency in decision making, easy access to the data base and where possible farms open to 
visits from consumers. Different people and groups have different skills, technical knowledge and access 
to resources so that; they may play different roles in the development and management of PGS. What is 



important is that the producers are directly engaged in the operating model of decision making (who gets 
certified) and are significant stakeholders. They may be directly engaged or be represented through persons 
they elect. Ideally consumers are also actively engaged in the PGS but the level of activity may depend on such 
things as distances to markets, how the products are marketed (directly or via other agents) and the extent 
to which consumer groups are organized and able to participate. Consumers or retailers in PGS groups are 
not only buying products but are also engaged in decision making and management. Overall though, what is 
important is that as far as is practicable, bridges between producers and consumers are created and fostered.

factorS for SucceSS of PgS in india
In spite of tremendous investment and efforts in promotion of third party certification system, due to 

its prohibitively high cost it is still beyond the reach of small farmers and is also unaffordable to even large 
farmers if high premiums are not assured. In market there is growing awareness and consumers are inclined 
to accept organic foods, but high premiums deter them to buy organic products on regular basis. In such a 
scenario, it is essential that a farmer empowering system with consumers participation based on mutual trust 
is developed and put in place with some credibility support from Government and institutions. Following can 
be the determining factors for success of PGS in India.

• Low Direct Cost
• Minimal Paperwork
• Regionally Appropriate
• Peer Appraisals instead of Professional Third Party Inspections
• Farmers, Regional Groups, NGO’s and other Support Organizations in a Horizontal Network without 

hierarchies
• Building a Movement
• Credible Organic Guarantee
• Mutual Recognition and Support between Regional PGS Groups
• Subtext of training and support built into the system
• Empowers the farmer with increased capacity building
• Empowers the farmer through increased marketing opportunities
• Millions of Acres, Millions of Farms

PGS programs are expected to bring much greater numbers of farmers into Certified Organic status than 
is practically possible due to the administrative overhead inherent in Third-Party Certification including ICS/
Group Certification schemes.

PgS india PhiloSoPhy 
• The philosophy of NPOF sponsored PGS-India programme stipulates that it is:
• A farmer empowering approach
• Based on Farmer group declaration and consumer’s trust
• No intermediaries
• Group will be supreme, with inspections on each other.
• Entire information to be in public domain
• Scope for product testing for chemical residue provides additional trust
• Individual farmer gets certificate with PGS number and farmer sub-code



PgS-india Structure
To give the entire implementation process an institutional shape the programme has following functional 

entities:
• National Advisory Committee (NAC) at NCOF/DAC
• Zonal Councils/Regional Councils/Facilitating agencies
• Farmer groups
• Farmers
• Surveillance mechanism
• NCOF as National secretariat of PGS program and custodian of data

National Advisory Committee (NAC) at NCOF/DAC is the apex policy making body. Although, it will 
be headed by DAC/NCOF but in due course of time the members will be drawn from all stakeholders, 
including farmer group leaders, traders, retailers, and consumers. In the interim period the PGS-NAC is 
comprise of officers from DAC and NCOF. NCOF will host PGS website with marketing portal. Registration, 
documentation will be online with user ID and password. NCOF and Zonal Council (ZC) authorized by 
the NAC is responsible for capacity building, initial screening of the regional councils and surveillance of 
entire system. Facilitating agency/Regional councils are being authorized (by NAC) to assist farmer groups 
on regional/local level. NCOF/ZC will undertake regular surveillance; collect samples for residue analysis. 
Analysis cost will be born by the Govt through NCOF. Defaulter groups get banned on website. Re-entry of 
defaulter groups is possible only after proper verification by other group/regional council/Secretariat. On-
line programme will give logo with number on completion of requirements. Farmer groups will facilitate 
consumer/ trader/retailer visits for verification if required. A group with participation with traders/retailers/
consumers will be more trust worthy and preferred.

oPerational Strategy
• A National PGS Website will be launched by NCOF in few months from now
• Standards, basic operational manuals, procedures, documents, formats etc are available on website 

http://ncof.dacnet.nic.in
• Selection and appointment of National Council and Regional Councils by NAC. Capacity building of 

councils and group leaders to be done by NCOF, National council or by RCs.
• 10 to 50 Farmers belonging to one village or two-three close by villages make a group, collectively 

pledge for organic
• Group registers on the website on-line directly or through regional council
• Recognition as PGS group is granted by RC on verification of data.
• Training and knowledge on PGS operational systems is a prerequisite for recognition of the group
• Capacity building of group members by peers in the group
• Up-loading data and peer appraisal forms from time to time
• Regular meetings and peer inspections on each other
• At the end of season, collectively decide on status of farmers
• Upload information on website on crop yield farmer wise
• Website gives logo with PGS number and farmer sub code
• Print individual certificate with number
• Consumer can access details about farmer group with PGS number
• NCOF and NC undertake regular surveillance, collect samples being sold or produced under PGS and 

get them analyzed for residue.



• Samples analyzed for residue in authorized testing laboratories
• Residue analysis results hosted on website in public domain
• Results are also linked to concerned group, providing additional trust
• Defaulter group’s ID gets automatically blocked and shifted to suspended groups
• AC/NCOF does not take any action. Regional councils need to act and initiate action against defaulter 

groups and suggest remedial measures
• Re-entry of suspended groups is possible only after verification by NCOF, NC or RCs

current StatuS 
PGS-India programme has been launched with 20 Regional Councils. In the interim period Regional Centres 

of Organic Farming have been declared as Zonal councils. In areas where there are no Regional Councils, 
RCOFs shall also act as Regional Councils till regular RCs are authorized. Necessary documents from 18 
Regional Councils have been received and the RCs are registering farmers groups in their respective areas.

PgS-india logo
Two separate logos shall be granted for PGS organic and PGS under conversion as follows:

Sample of PgS-india 
authorization certificate

Sample of PgS-india Scope 
certificate (Page 1)

Sample of PgS-india Scope 
certificate (Page 2)



liSt of authorized regional councilS under PgS-india
name of regional council Status of PgS certificate

regional centre of organic farming, nagpur

1 Society for Elimination of Rural Poverty, HMDA Hermitage Office Complex, 4th Hyderabad 

Andhra Pradesh 500004 Phone: 04023298982

Issued

maharashtra

2 Neem Foundation, Village Gondkhairy,  Amrawati Road (NHNagpur Maharashtra 441501 Phone: 9822695411 Issued

3 Gramin Krishi Kranti Seva Bhavi Santha Yammewar Complex, Near Market, Nanded Maharashtra 

431807 Phone: 9850553539

Not Issued as no  

Agreement was received

4 Centre of Science for Villages Post Box NO. 21, Kumarappapuram, Wardha Maharashtra 442001 

Phone: 9890434003

Issued

5 Siddhi Vinayak Group, Opp. Govt.. Milk Dairy, Amravati Phone: 0721551754 Issued

regional centre of organic farming, bangalore

Karnataka

6 Participative Watershed and Rural Development Agency (PRAWARDA) #8-9-270/A-36, Behind Baridshahi Garden, Bidar 

Karnataka 585401 Phone: 9620270465

7 Shri Saptgiri Rural Development SocietyNo. 932, 1st Block  HRBR Layout, Kalyan , Bengaluru Karnataka 560043 Phone: 9886861827

8 Belgaum Integrated Rural Development Society (BIRDS) KVK Nagnaur, Belgaum Karnataka 591319 Phone: 9448110979

9 Association for Promotion of Organic Farming UAS Alumini Building  (By the side of Bengaluru Karnataka 24 Phone: 080-23516060

10 Social Welfare and Rural Development Society (SWARDS) Raghava Nilaya, GBN Gate Near T.V.V. Tumkur Karnataka Phone: 9901831280

11 Mysore Green Exports Pvt. Ltd. No. 213/Y, 13th Main  Road, 3rd Block, Bengaluru Karnataka 560010 Phone: 9945082556

Kerala

12 Manarcadu Social Service Society Manarcadu P.O.  kottayam Kerala 686019 Phone: 9846524151

tamil nadu

13 T.V. Srinivasan Centre for Rural Training Bethalapally, Sipcot II Hosur Tamil Nadu 635125 Phone: 9787749940

14 Makkal Nala Sangam No.2 Selection Tailors Upstair Back Side, Salem Tamil Nadu 636115 Phone: 9787440941

15 Organic Farming Organization Dhanalakshmi Illam, No. 15, thrid Main Vellore Tamil Nadu 632001 Phone: 9894784863

16 Regional Centre of Organic Farming, Jabalpur

madhya Pradesh

17 Paryavaran Sanrakshan Evam Adivasi Vikas Kendra 413/1, Mittal Apartment, South Civil Lines Jabalpur Madhya Pradesh 

482001 Phone: 9424676838

national centre of organic farming, ghaziabad

uttar Pradesh

18 Foundation for Agriculture Resources Management and Environmental Remediation (FARMER) SJ-14, Shastri Nagar 

Ghaziabad Uttar Pradesh 201002 Phone: 9891292444

19 Horticulture Produce Management Institute, 3/15 Mohna Nagar, Industrial Area, Ghaziabad Phone: 9918115559

rajasthan

20 Society for Organic Agriculture Movement (SOAM), 26, Gayatri Nagar-B, Maharani Farm, Durgapura, Jaipur-302018 (Raj) 

Phone: 9414322527



accredited inspection and certification agencies by aPeda
liSt of accredited certification bodieS under nPoP

Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
address

certification mark

1 bureau Veritas 
certification india (bVci) 
Pvt. ltd.

contact Person: 
Mr. Kaushik Sengupta
Product Manager (Food -India)
address: 
Marwah Centre, 6th Floor, Opp. Ansa Industrial 
Estate, Krishanlal Marwah Marg 
Off Saki-Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 
072, Maharashtra  
Tel. No: 022-66956300, 56956311 
Fax No. 022-66956302/10 
Email:kaushik.sengupta@in.bureauveritas.com 

2 ecocert india Pvt. ltd. contact Person: 
Mr. Anil Jadhav
Chief Executive Officer
address:
Unit number 801, 8th Floor, The Palm Square, 
Sector 66, Golf Course Extension Road,
Gurgaon 122102 Haryana India
Telephone: +91-124-6999959
Email: anil.jadhav@ecocert.com 

3 imo control Pvt. ltd. contact Person: 
Mr. Umesh Chandrasekhar
Director
address:
No. 3627, 1st Floor, 7th Cross, 13th ‘ G ’ Main, H.A.L. 
2nd Stage, Bangalore-560 008.
Tel. No: +91-80-25285883, 25201546, 25215780 
Fax: 0091-80-25272185 
Email: imo@imocontrol.in 
Web: www.imocontrol.in 

4 indian organic 
certification agency
(indocert)

contact Person:
Mr. Mathew Sebastian 
Executive Director 
address: 
Kuttamassery, Thottumugham P.O
Aluva – 5, Ernakulam District Kerala
Telefax:  0484 2922400, 2630908 
Email: info@indocert.org 
 Web: www.indocert.org

5 lacon Quality 
certification Pvt. ltd.

contact Person:
Mr. Bobby Issac
Director 
address: 
Chenathra, Theepany, Thiruvalla - 689 101 (Kerala)  
Tel. No: 0469 2606447
Fax: 0469 2631902 
Email: info@laconindia.com
Web:  www.laconindia.com 



Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
address

certification mark

6 onecert asia agri 
certification (P) ltd.

contact Person:
Mr. Sandeep Bhargava
Chief Executive Officer  
address:
H-08, Mansarovar Industrial Area, Mansarovar
Jaipur-302020, Rajasthan
Phone & Fax- 0141-2395481,6541882, 
6541883(Direct) 
Email:- info@onecertasia.in 
Web site:- www.onecertasia.in

 
           

(w.e.f: 23-01-2015)

7 SgS india Pvt. ltd. contact Person: 
Mr. Amresh Pandey
Technical Manager -Organic Certification 
address:
SGS India Pvt Ltd 
226,Udyog Vihar, Phase-I, Gurgaon-122016 Haryana 
Tel: + 91 124 6776300 Ext 6379
91 124 6776379 (Direct)
Mobile: + 91 9871794709
Email: amresh.pandey@sgs.com 

8 control union 
certifications

contact Person:
Dr. Binay Kumar Choudhury
Chairman
address:
Plot No. C-113, Pawane MIDC, 
Navi Mumbai - 400709
Tel: +91-22-61294300
Mobile: 9969002860
Email: cuc@controlunion.in,               
bkchoudhury@controlunion.com 
Website: www.controlunion.com

          (w.e.f: 01-07-2013)

9 uttarakhand State 
organic certification 
agency
(uSoca)

contact Person: 
Sh. Gauri Shankar
Director 
address:
Third Floor, Krishak Bhavan, Mussoorie By Pass 
Ring Road, Nehru Gram, Dehradun, Uttarakhand  
Tel : 0135 2671734
Email: info@usoca.org
Website: www.usoca.org 

10 aPof organic 
certification agency
(aoca)

contact Person :
Mr. Swapnil Satish
General Secretary
address:
Holkar House, First Floor, Sr no: 54, 
Near Nikhil Garden, Wadgaon Bk. Pune 411041 
Phone /fax: 020-65410070
Mobile: +91 7720073202
Email: :info@aoca.in
Website: www.aoca.in  



Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
address

certification mark

11 rajasthan organic 
certification agency 
(roca)

contact Person:
Mr. Madhu Sudan Sharma
Director
address:
3rd Floor, Pant Krishi Bhawan, Janpath, Jaipur 302 
005, Rajasthan
Tel. No.: 0141-2227104, 
Tele Fax:  0141-2227456
Email: rocajpr.cb@gmail.com 

12 Vedic organic 
certification agency

contact Person:
Dr. (Mrs.) M. Usha
Managing Director
address:
Plot no-54,Ushodaya Enclave Mythrinagar, Miyapur
Hyderabad-500050 Telangana  
Phno: 040-65276784
Email : voca_org@yahoo.com 
Website: www.vediccertification.com 

13 iScoP (indian Society for 
certification of organic 
Products)

contact Person:
Prof: Dr. K. K. Krishnamurthi
President
address: 
Indian Society for Certification of Organic Products 
(ISCOP) 135, Ponnurangam Road West 
R.S. Puram, Coimbatore-641002, Tamil Nadu
Phone:0422-2544199/ 0422-2546160 
Mobile:91 94432 43119 
Email: profdrkkk@yahoo.com
Website:iscoporgcertindia.com

14 tQ cert Services Private 
limited
(formerly foodcert india 
Private limited)

contact person:
Mr. Tenny Koshy Cherian
Director
address: 
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Tata Projects 
Limited, 4th floor, Mithona Towers-I 1-7-80 to 87
Prenderghast Road, Secunderabad
Telangana - 500003
Mob : +91 9848335693; 9654803362
Email: tq@tqcert.in; tennycherian@tataprojects.com
Website:- www.tqcert.in

    

(w.e.f: 07-12-2017)

15 aditi organic 
certifications Pvt. ltd

contact person:
Mr. Narayana Upadhyaya
Director
address:
Aditi Organic Certifications Pvt. Ltd.
No. 38, 1st Floor, 20th Main Road, First Block, 
Rajajinagar, Bengaluru-560010
Tel.: +91-080 23328134/35/36
Mobile: +91-9845064286
Email: aditiorganic@gmail.com 
Website: www.aditicert.net     (w.e.f: 22-10-2014)



Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
address

certification mark

16 chhattisgarh certification 
Society, india (cgcert)

contact person:
Dr. A.A. Boaz (IFS)
Chief Executive Officer
contact address: 
Campus SFRTI Near Vidhan Sabha
Zero point, Baloda Bazar Road, 
Raipur, Chhattisgarh 493 111
Tel: +91-771-2283249
Fax : +91-771-2283249
Email: cgcert@gmail.com 

17 tamil nadu organic 
certification department 
(tnocd)

contact person:
Mr. N. Sundar 
Director 
contact address: 
1424 A, Thadagam Road, G.C.T Post, 
Coimbatore – 641013,  Tamil Nadu 
Tel.: 0422 2435080 
Email: tnocdcbe@gmail.com  
Website: www.tnocd.net 

18 intertek india Pvt. ltd. contact Person: 
Mr. Neeraj Gupta
(Head – Certification, Food Services)
address: 
E-20, Block B-1, Mohan Cooperative Industrial 
Estate, Mathura Road 
New Delhi - 110 044
Ph : +91-11-4159 5430/ +91 9971656236 
Fax : +91-11-4159 5475
E-mail : neeraj.gupta@intertek.com  
Website : www.intertek.com 

19 madhya Pradesh State 
organic certification 
agency

contact Person :
Mr. K.S. Tekam
Managing Director
address:
Vasundhara, B-II Office Complex, Gautam Nagar, 
Bhopal 462 023, Madhya Pradesh
Tel : 0755 2600609
E-mail : md.mpsoca@gmail.com

20 odisha State organic 
certification agency 
(oSoca)
 

contact Person:
Mr. Aditya Kumar Patra
Quality Manager 
address:
Plot No.-326, Baramunda, Bhubaneswar, 
Odisha, 751003
Phone-(0674) 2563639/2561783
Fax.- (0674)2562078 
Mobile No.- 9437211001
Email : ceoosoca@gmail.com
directorossca@rediffmail.com
Website : www.ossopca.org 



Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
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certification mark

21 natural organic 
certification agro 
Pvt. ltd.

contact Person:
Mr. Sanjay Deshmukh
Managing Director  
address:
Office No.2, Karan Plaza-II, Near Rozary School
Warje  Pune - 411058, Maharashtra State
Tel- 91-20-65218063
Cell no. 09822006586
E mail-nocaindia@gmail.com 
Web site: www.nocaagro.com  

 

(w.e.f:1-12-2011)

22 fair cert certification 
Services Pvt. ltd.

contact Person:
Dr. Pushkar Kulshrestha
CEO  
address:
C-122, Gauridham Colony, Khargone 
Madhya Pradesh 451001
Tel : +91-7282-231271/203017
Fax : +91-7282-231271
E-mail: cert.fair@gmail.com   
Website: www.faircert.com  

23 gujarat organic Products 
certification agency 
(goPca)

contact Person:
Mr. B.M. Modi
Director 
address:
Beej Pramanan Bhavan, Opp. Gokul Row House, 
Nr. Shyamal Cross Satellite, 
Ahmedabad 380 015 Gujarat
Tel : +079-26740031
Fax : +079-26740031
E-mail: dirgopca@gmail.com 
Website: www.gopca.in

24 uttar Pradesh State 
organic certification 
agency

contact Person:
Mr. P.C Singh
Director
address:
Government Garden Campus, Kariyappa Road, 
Alambagh, Lucknow 226 005, Uttar Pradesh 
Tel : +91 – 0522 – 2451639
Mobile : +917317001283
E-mail: upsoca.org@gmail.com 
Website: www.upsoca.org 

25 Karnataka State organic 
certification agency

contact Person:
Mr. S.S. Parashiva Murthy 
Deputy Director
address:
Opp. Bellary Hospital, Bellary Road
Hebbal, Bengaluru 560 024 
Tel : +91 – 80- 23418302
E-mail: ksocabng@gmail.com  
Website: www.kssoca.in  



Contact for More Information

organic farmer Producer association of india
Sunrise organic Park, Inside- Pinjara Pol Gaushala, Tonk Road, Jaipur, Rajasthan- 302032
mobile : 97850-15005, 98875-55005, 81073-79410, 83291-99541, 96100-02243, 78919-55005 
e-mail : •atul.hcms@gmail.com, •info@iiaasd.com, •organic.naturaljpr@gmail.com, 
•info@sunriseagriland.com, sunriseagrilandb2b@gmail.com
Website : •www.hcms.org.in, •www.iiaasd.com, •www.sunriseagriland.com
important links: •https://www.hcms.org.in/ofpai.php, •https://www.hcms.org.in/sunrise-organic-park.php
•https://www.hcms.org.in/mai-hu-kisan.php •https://www.hcms.org.in/organic-maures-and-pesticides.php

Sr. 
no

name of the certification 
agency

contact Person & 
address

certification mark

26 Sikkim State organic 
certification agency 
(SSoca)

contact Person:
Dr. Yashoda Pradhan 
CEO
address:
Ground Floor, Soil Testing Lab Building, 
ICAR Complex, Tadong, Gangtok, 
Sikkim 737102
Tel : +91 – 03592-232494
FAX : +91 – 03592-232495
E-mail: ssoca2016@gmail.com  
Website: www.ssoca.in  

27 global certification 
Society

contact Person:
Dr. Subhash Chaudhary 
Chairman
address:
House No. 212, Ward No. 3
Main Bazaar, Palampur 176 061
Himachal Pradesh
Tel : 01894-234230
Fax:  01894-230131
E-mail: chairman@glocert.org
Website: www.glocert.org 

28 greencert biosolutions 
Pvt. ltd

contact Person:
Mr. Neelesh Gharmalkar 
CEO
address:
Office 2, Building No.12,  
Runwal Meadow,  Warje 
Pune  411 052
Tel : +91 – 9922488750
E-mail: greencert.pune@gmail.com


